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RTA/CTA Transit Benefit Program to Use 'Smart Card' Technology

Participants in the RTA/CTA Transit Benefit Program will

be able to have the price of their mcmthly CTA fares auto-

matically added to their fare cards under a new agreement be-

tween the RTA and the CTA.

The RTA Boarcf, at its Febniar\' meeting, approved a new in-

tergovernmental agreement with the CTA to improve prociuct

offerings and standardize administrative procedures. As part of

this agreement, the CTA's Chicago Card (smart cards) can be

used bv program participants.

The RTA has purchased nearK- 12,000 Chicago Cards from

CTA and will offer it to customers at cost ($5.00). Program par-

ticipants who chose the Chicago Card option will have the $75

cost of a CTA monthly pass automatically added each month to

their card. At this time, onK' monthh' CTA pass users can take

atfvantage of the Chicago Card option for their tiansit benefits;

howe\er, customers will continue to have the opportunity to pur-

chase other CTA fare media as well as RTA transit vouchers that

may be exchanged for CTA, Metra or Pace tickets and passes.

Use Transit and Help Clean the Air

As Earth Da\' approaches and summertime is just around the

- corner, remember that using public transit is one great wav

to do your part to clean the air and make the en\ ironment better

for eveiyone in the Chicago region.

The Chicago region boasts the nation's second largest transit

system. Whether it's the CTA, Metra or Pace, transit can be \our

ticket to work and to summer fun. Transit's benefits are two-

fold, transit riders are doing their part to reduce pollution and

get to relax while someone else does the driving. Metra 's summer

rates also make it more economical to bring the whole family

tfowntown anv dav of the week.

One of the best ways to reduce pollution is to dri\e less. Driv-

ing reduces volatile organic compounds (VOCs) which are a major

contributor to the formation of smog. In the Chicago region, on-

road vehicles emit 241.8 tons per day, or 37 percent of the area's

dail\- VOC emissions. Heat and smog are a hazardous combina-

tion, but transit and vanpools can help us ease the burden on our

highways and our lungs. Even if you only use transit for trips to

ball games, museums or the zoo, you can have a significant im-

"For the past decade, the RTA has pnnided the Transit Ben-

efit Program to companies for their employees to enjoy 'tax free

transit," said RTA Executive Director Paula Thibeault. "The num-

ber of companies enrolled in the program has expanded as more

and more firms realize the value of this program and the ease in

which companies can enroll."

Federal tax law allows individuals to use up to $105 a month

in pre-tax dollars to pay public transit fares. Employers can pro-

vide this amount as a direct benefit to employees, share the cost

with employees or simpK enable cmploxees to deduct a pre-tax

amount from their paychecks.

To facilitate companies wanting to make this tax benefit avail-

able to their employees, the RTA began administering the RTA
Transit Check voucher program in 1990. In 1999, the RTA and

CTA created a joint program selling CTA fare cards in addition

to the RTA voucher.

For more information on the RTA's Transit Benefit Program,

call 1-800-531-2828 or log on to w^vw.rtachicago.com.

pact on air qualit)^ and help reduce the number of Air Pollution

Action DaNS in our region this summer.

And here are a few more facts about the benefits of public

transit to ponder courtesy of the American Automobile Asso-

ciation (AAA):

• If one in five Americans used putlic transit daily, we would

reduce carbon monoxide pollution b\ a greater amount than

the emissions from the entire chemical manufacturing

industr\' and all the metal processing plants in the U.S.

• If 10,000 commuters opt to utilize existing public transit,

our nation would reduce fuel consumption h\ 2.7 million

gallons annually.

• A bus with as few as seven passengers is still more fuel

efficient than the average car with a single dri\er.

• The fuel efficiency of a fully occupied rail car is 15 times

greater than the typical automobile. Full buses are six times

more fuel efficient than the average car. com.nued on page 2
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RTA/CTA Transit Benefit Progrann to Use 'Smart Card' Technology

Participants in the RTA/CTA Transit Benefit Program will

be able to have the price of their monthly CTA fares auto-

matically added to their fare cards under a new ai;reement be-

tween the RTA and the CTA.

The RTA Board, at its Febn.iar\' meeting, approved a new in-

tergovernmental agreement with the CTA to improve product

offerings and standardize administrative procedures. As part of

this agreement, the CTA's Chicago Card (smart cards) can be

used bv program participants.

The RTA has purchased nearl\- 12,000 Chicago Cards from

CTA and will offer it to customers at cost ($5.00). Program par-

ticipants who chose the Chicago Card option will have the $75

cost of a CTA monthly pass automatically added each month to

their card. At this time, onl\- monthh- CTA pass users can take

acfvantage of the Chicago Card option for their transit benefits;

howe\er, customers will continue to have the opportunity to pur-

chase other CTA fare media as well as RTA transit vouchers that

mav be exchanged for CTA, Metra or Pace tickets and passes.

Use Transit and Help Clean the Air

As Earth Day approaches and summertime is just around the

- corner, remember that using public transit is one great wav

to do your part to clean the air and make the en\ ironment better

for everyone in the Chicago region.

The Chicago region boasts the nation's second largest transit

system. Whether it's the CTA, Metra or Pace, transit can be \'our

ticket to work and to summer fun. Transit's benefits are two-

fold, transit riders are doing their part to reduce pollution and

get to relax while someone else does the driving. Metra 's summer

rates also make it more economical to bring the whole family

downtown any dav of the week.

One of the best ways to reduce pollution is to drive less. Driv-

ing reduces volatile organic compounds (VOCs) which are a major

contributor to the formation of smog. In the Chicago region, on-

road vehicles emit 241.8 tons per day, or 37 percent of the area's

daily VOC emissions. Heat and smog are a hazardous combina-

tion, but transit and vanpools can help us ease the burden on our

highways and our lungs. Even if you only use transit for trips to

ball games, museums or the zoo, you can have a significant im-

"For the past decade, the RTA has provided the Transit Ben-

efit Program to companies for their employees to enjoy 'tax free

transit," said RTA Executive Director Paula Thibeault. "The num-

ber of companies enrolled in the program has expanded as more

and more firms realize the value of this program and the ease in

which companies can enroll."

Federal tax law allows individuals to use up to $105 a month

in pre-tax dollars to pay public transit fares. Employers can pro-

vide this amount as a direct benefit to employees, share the cost

with employees or simply enable employees to deduct a pre-tax

amount from their paychecks.

To facilitate companies wanting to make this tax benefit avail-

able to their employees, the RTA began administering the RTA
Transit Check voucher program in 1990. In 1999, the RTA and

CTA created a joint program selling CTA fare cards in addition

to the RTA voucher.

For more information on the RTA's Transit Benefit Program,

call 1-800-531-2828 or log on to w^v^v.l•tachicago.com.

pact on air quality and help reduce the number of Air Pollution

Action Days in our region this summer.

And here are a few more facts about the benefits of public

transit to ponder courtesy of the American Automobile Asso-

ciation (AAA):

• If one in five, Americans used putlic transit daily, we would

reduce carbon monoxide pollution b\- a greater amount than

the emissions from the entire chemical manufacturing

industr\' and all the metal processing plants in the U.S.

• If 10,000 commuters opt to utilize existing public transit,

our nation would reduce fuel consumption b\ 2.7 million

gallons annually.

• A bus with as few as seven passengers is still more fuel

efficient than the average car with a single driver.

• The fuel efficiency of a fully occupied rail car is 15 times

greater than the typical automobile. Full buses are six times

more fuel efficient than the average car. continued on page 2



PARTNERS FOR

CLEAN AIR

2 Help Clean the Air continued from page 1

• Three quarters for Americans support the use of pubHc

funds for the expansion and improvement of pubHc transit.

So, isn't time to find out if transit is an option for you? To get

onboard with transit and clean air, use the RTA's web site to plan

your trip at ww-w.rtachicago.com or call the RTA Travel Infor-

mation Center at 836-7000 (all area codes) for schedules, direc-

tions and connections. For more information on Metra's week-

end and summer family rates, check out their web site at

ww^v.metrarail.com.

The Partners for Clean Air coalition has more

information about things that you can do to im-

prove Chicago's air quality. Go to the Partners

web site at: www.cleantheair.org for pollution

reduction tips and air quality information.

Partners for Clean Air are a coalition of busi-

nesses, transportation organizations, health advocacy groups and

state and local government agencies whose goal is to improve air

quality and public health by advocating voluntary conservation

actions in metropolitan Chicago and northwestern Indiana. The

RTA is a proud partner in this effort.

RTA's Trip Planner Serves More Than 1 2 Million

What's the best way to find out how to get where you need

to go in the Chicago region? Nearly 12 million times

people have found the answer to that question on the Regional

Transportation Authority's web site.

Launched in 2000, the RTA's TripsWeb itinerarv planning sys-

tem marked its fourth anniversary on the Internet in No\ember

2004. The site has served more than 6 million visitors since its

inception, and as of February 2, the site has generated more than

12 million itineraries for destinations throughout the six-county

area served by the RTA.

Use of TripsWeb has increased steadily since its launch grow-

ing from an average of 700 visits each week day to the current

level of 8,000 visitors a day who in turn generate more than 1 5,000

transit itineraries.

"Chicagoans have found TripsWeb to be a very valuable tool

that they can access 24 hours a day," said RTA Executive Direc-

tor Paula Thibeault. "The fact that the number of daily visitors to

this site continues to grow demonstrates the value of travel infor-

mation to our riders."

The trip planner is accessible through the RTA web site

www.rtachicago.com or through the CTA, Metra and Pace web

sites. You can also directly link to the web site at http://

tripsweb.rtachicago.com. TripsWeb uses continualls' updated

schedules for the CTA, Metra and Pace. Users fill out a simple

form with the origin, destination, time of their trip and other

pertinent information. TripsWeb then uses this information to

generate a transit itinerary.

RTA's TIC Sets Call Records

Information and mobility go hand-in-hand in northeastern

Illinois and more than ever residents are looking to the CTA,

Metra and Pace to get them where they need to go. The RTA's

Travel Information Center (TIC) has become the primaiy source

information for people looking for public transit routes and sched-

ules receiving a record number of calls in Januar\' 2005.

The TIC handled a record 443,098 calls in January, breaking

the 400,000 threshold for the first time since the program's in-

ception in 1999. Januaiy's record-setting call volume followed a

year in which the TIC received more than 4.1 million calls—also

a record.

Overall, call volume to the TIC increased from 2.9 million in

2002, to 3.5 million in 2003, to 4.1 million in 2004.

"Cell phone availability and usage seems to be driving the in-

creases," according to Phillip G. Shayne, Division Manager of

Regional Services for the RTA. "Although the RTA can only pro-

vide scheduled information to a caller, many callers waiting at a

bus or rail stop want that information to help them decide whether

to wait for the next bus or train or to make other choices."

The RTA's Travel Information Center can be accessed by call-

ing 836-7000 from any area code in the six-county region. The

same information is also available through the trip planner on

the RTA's web site at www.rtachicago.com.

RTA Receives Financial Reporting Award

For the tenth straight year, the RTA's Comprehensive Annual

Financial Report (CAFR) has received the Government Fi-

nance Officers Association of the United States and Canada's

(GFOA) top award for financial reporting.

In late January, the RTA was informed that it was the recipi-

ent of the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial

Reporting from the GFOA for its 2003 CAFR. The GFOA award

is the highest form of recognition in the area of governmental

accounting and financial reporting.

"We are very pleased to receive this prestigious award," said

Joe Costello, RTA Chief Mnancial Officer. "In this time of finan-

cial challenge for government agencies, it is nice to be recognized

by our peers for the responsible way in which the RTA handles

its obligation to the taxpayers of our region," he added. "Excel-

lence in financial management is one reason RTA's AA bond rat-

ing continues to be the highest of an\' transportation agenc\' in

North America."

The RTA's award-winning annual report, designed b\' jmja

Birkenbuel o\ Birkdesign, Inc., can be found on the RTA's web

site at www.rtachicauo.coiii iii tlie Public Documents section.



Capital Program Report

Each quarter, the RTA's Grants Management Division reports to the Board of Directors the status of

the RTA system's capital program funding obligations and expenditures as of the previous quarter.

4th Quarter 2004 Capital Program Status

Annual Capital Program Grant Av/ards—Status

CTA Metro

2003 Awards $583.2 $391,7

Programmed"! 521.2 385.2

2004 Awards 706.0 336.2

Programmed '" 429.9 324.5

( / ) Annual Awards Programmed Through December 3 1 , 2004

Pace

>61.5

61.5

44.0

31.0

Total

1.036.4

967.9

1,086.2

785.4

5 SCIP Status Idollofs in billions)

Strategic Capital Improvement Program (SCIP)—Regional Status

Year

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Total

Authorized

$ 260.0

260.0

260.0

260.0

260.0

$ 1,300.0

Approved

i 260.0

260.0

260.0

260.0

260.0

1,300,0

Programmed

$ 260

260.0

260.0

260.0

260.0

$ 1,300.0

Awarded

260.0

260.0

260.0

260.0

1 17.0

1,157.0

Obligated

. 256.0

257.3

230.4

188.0

110.2

, 1 041.9

Expended

$ 246.9

240.7

190.6

97.1

0.4

$ 775.7

Through December 2004, capital grants awarded to the CTA,

Metra and Pace represent 72 percent of the 2004 program's

annual awards. As of the end of the 2004 calend.ir \-car, the CTA
and Pace have not yet received funding grants through the 2004

Strategic Capital Improvement Program (SCIP) due to delavs in

the Governor's required approval of the RTA system's annual

capital improvement plan. The CTA also had not received grants

from the 2004 RTA bond funding nor a large portion of its fed-

eral funding due to a late award of 2004 federal grants.

Obligations

CTA

The GTA's 4th quarter obligations totaled $231.1 million with a

grand total of $414.1 million obligated for the entire year. These

obligations included $81.9 million for the reconstruction of the

Dan Ryan Branch of the Red Line, $36.9 million for the purchase

of 256 accessible buses and $37.1 million for the installation of

new signal equipment at Clark Junction and the upgrade of sig-

nal systems on the Brown Line as part of the line's capacity ex-

pansion project. The CTA also obligated $22.4 million for the

Brown Line capacity expansion and $9.4 million for the expan-

sion of Washington Street Station between the Red and Blue lines.

Metro

In the 4th quarter, Metra obligated $92.7 million for capital

projects for a total obligation of $277.4 million in 2004. This in-

cluded $34.8 million for the purchase of 26 accessible commuter

cars for the Electric Line, $14.3 million to renew 34 bridges on

the Rock Island District, $3.8 million for improvements to

Randolph Street Station and $3.5 million for the reconstioiction

of 22 bridges on the Union Pacific Northwest Line.

Pace

Pace obligated $6.9 million in capital funding in the 4th quarter

for a total of $4 1 .2 million in capital program obligations in 2004.

Fourth quarter obligations include $2 million for bus overhauls

and $1.7 million for the purchase of bus repair and maintenance

components.

Expenditures

The RTA s\'stcm's total 4th quarter capital expenditures were

$232.9 million out of a total of $874.7 million spent on capital

projects in 2004.

continued on page 4



4 Capilal Program Report. ..continued

CTA

CTA's 4th quarter expenditures were $125.8 million with a total

of $450.3 million expended for the year. The 4th quarter included

$42.5 million for the rehabilitation of the Dan Ryan Branch of

the Red Line, $16.8 million for reconstmction of the Douglas

Branch of the Blue Line, $12.2 million for the purchase of low-

floor articulated buses and $6.5 million for the capacity expan-

sion of the Brown Lme.

Metro

In the 4th quarter, Metra expended $100.3 million for an annual

total of $398.6 million. Expenditures included $13.4 million to

purchase bi-level commuter cars and $9. 1 million for the replace-

ment of 20 bridges on the Rock Island Line. $20.3 million was

expended on the expansion of the North Central Sei-vice, $8.7

million for the extension of the Southwest Sei^vice, $5.1 million

on the extension of the Union Pacific West Line and $5.1 million

on improvements to Randolph Street Station.

Pace

Pace expended $6.9 million in the 4th quarter with total capital

program expenditures of $25.8 million in 2004. Fourth quarter

expenditures included $2 million for bus overhauls, $1.1 million

for the purchase of paratransit vehicles and $0.8 million for im-

provements to the West Division bus garage.

4th Quarter Project Highlights

CTA

• Rehabilitate Dan Ryan Branch of the Red Line

The CTA awarded Phase II of its contract with Kiewit/Reyes

(KR) for the rehabilitation of the Dan Ryan Branch. Phase II

includes the installation of new signal, traction power and com-

munication systems.

By the end of the 4th quarter, KR had completed the installa-

tion of special track work at all ten locations on this line and had

completed the installation of wiring and equipment of two new

signal houses.

• Purchase 226 Low-Floor Articulated Buses

The CTA received 31 articulated buses from North American

Bus Industries in the 4th quarter for a total of 203 of the 226

buses in this contract.

• Purchase 256 Low-Floor Buses

The CTA awarded a contract to New Flyer of America, Inc. for the

purchase of 256 buses to replace buses purchased in 1991. The pur-

chase includes 20 environmentalK'-friendly diesel h\-brid buses that

use both diesel and clectnc motors to reciuce emissions.

« Reconstruct Douglas Branch of the Blue Line

The CTA had completed most work on this major rehabilitation

project bv the end of 2004. Remaining work on the project was

completed on Januai-v 21, 2005.

• Expand Brown Line Capacity

In the 4th quarter, the CTA awarded a contract to Aldridge/Mass

Electric Joint Venture to upgrade the signal s\stem on the Brown

Line including the installation of new crossing gates and circuitty

where the Brown Line crosses Kedzie, Albany, Sacramento, Fran-

cisco and Rockwell streets at grade-level. The CTA also contin-

ued to review design plans and to acquire properties along the

line needed tor the pro|ect.

• Construct Washington Street Subway Station

In the 4th quarter, the CTA committed funding for the CTA per-

sonnel involved in this project which will constnjct a subway

station below Block 37 in Chicago's Loop connecting the Red

and Blue lines. The new station will serve as a terminal for the

CTA's proposed express rail ser\ices to O'Hare and Midway air-

ports. The CIA is currentK in the design phase of this project

and had pre\iousl\' contracted with STV, Inc. for design and en-

gineering services.

CTA contractors lower pre-fahncatcd tiack and rail during rehabilitation work

on the Dan Ryan Branch of the Red Line (Photo courtesy of the CTA).



Metro

• Purchase 300 Accessible Bi-level Commuter Cars

Metra received 30 new accessible cars from the Sumitomo Cor-

poration in the 4th quarter. Thus tar, Metra has received 208 cars

of its 300 car order and is on target to receive the remaining cars

by October 2005.

• Renew 24 Bridges—Rock Island District

Metra is replacing 24 bridges between 18th and 60th streets on

the Rock Island District. Walsh Construction Co., the contrac-

tor, has completed 87 percent of the work in\oKed in this project.

• Extend and Upgrade Southwest Service

On December 20, 2004, Metra opened a new station at Palos

Heights on the Southwest Service. Overall the project was 51

percent complete at the end of December and on target for

completion in December 2006.

Metra continued the installation of new crossing gate mecha-

nisms along the line and completed the construction of the Man-

hattan train \ ard during the 4th quarter A new station at Chi-

cago Ridge was also completed and new stations at Wrightwood

and 179th Street in Orland Park nearcd completion.

• Expand and Upgrade North Central Service

As of the end of December, 57 percent of the North Central Ser-

vice (NCS) expansion had been completed. The project remains

under budget and scheduled for completion in December 2006.

By end of the 4th quarter, Metra had completed platform con-

stmction at the Lake Villa Station. Platform constnjction at Round

Lake Beach, Mundelein, and Schiller Park on the NCS and Mars

on the Milwaukee District West Line (MD-W) was nearly com-

plete. In addition, Metra began construction on a new station at

Cicero on the MD-W.

• Extend Union Pacific West Line Service

Metra has completed 49 percent of the Union Pacific West Line

(UPW) extension as of the end of the 4th quarter. This project

continues to be under budget and on target for completion in

December 2006.

During the 4th quarter, Metra worked on installation of new

signal s\-stem and construction of s new track bed for a third

mainline and the Elburn Yard. Metra continued construction of

station house, pedestrian and parking facilities at LaFox.

• Purchase 26 Accessible Electric Commuter Cars

During the 4th quarter, the contractor, Sumitomo Corporation,

continued construction and testing of two prototype cars. Test-

ing of these cars is expected to end in earlv 2005 with Metra ex-

pecting complete deliven,- by June 2006.

• Reconstruct Six Stations Metra Electric District

Metra awarded a contract to Joliii Burns (."onstructii>n Co. tor

the reconstruction of the Ston\' Island and Br\n Mawr stations

on the South Chicago Branch of the Electric District. The project

will address severe deterioration at the stations and bring them in

compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Rehabili-

tation of the line's 83rd and 87th street stations has alread\- been

completed. Contracts are yet to be awarded for work on the

Cheltenham and Windsor Park stations. Metra expect comple-

tion of the entire rehabilitation project in December 2006.

• Renew 22 Bridges on the Union Pacific North Line

Metra awarded contracts to Alfred Benesch & Co. and to Edwards

and Kelcey for Phase I design and engineering for 22 bridges on

the Union Pacific North Line. Each of these bridges is more than

100 years old. Replacement is necessarv to provide unintermptcd

commuter service.

• Improve Randolph Street Station

In December 2004, Metra re-opened the new station area at

Randolph Street. Eighty percent of the entire project was com-

pleted by year-end with the entire projected slated for comple-

tion in mid-2005. The project includes restoration of the pedes-

trian corridcirs, construction of new waiting and ticketing areas

and a larger brighter concourse. In addition, the station's plumb-

ing and electrical infrastnacture will be upgraded and improved

signage installed. continued

Artist's rendering of Metro's new Randolph Station ticketing area.
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6 4th Quarter Project Highlights continued

Pace

• Perform Bus Overhauls and Maintenance

Pace performs regularly scheduled maintenance on its bus fleet

to maintain good operating condition and service reliability. Main-

tenance includes replacement of air conditioning condensers, al-

ternators, regulators, drive shafts, transmission coolers, fan mo-

tors and steering shafts.

• Purchase Associated Capital Items

Pace awarded 35 contracts in the 4th quarter for major bus coach

components such as power packs, engines, transmissions, axle

assemblies, electric motors, compressors and brakes.

• Purchase Enterprise Resource Planning System

Pace awarded a contract to Booz Allen Hamilton Inc. for con-

sulting services to develop and plan to migrate all of the agency's

core business applications, data and related interfaces off of pro-

prietary computing technology to a new infrastructure.

• Purchase Paratransit Vehicles

hi the 4th quarter. Pace received the final 25 of 212 paratransit

vehicles ordered from Midwest Transit.

3 5556 038 330205

A New Look for a New Bus

The newest additions to Pace's fleet are sporting an updated look with a new blue and

white graphic design that incorporates the agency's new logo The 404oot low-floor

buses, built by North American Bus Industries, seat up to 34 passengers Sixty new

buses will join the Pace fleet in 2005 The new blue buses will gradually replace

Pace's white buses as they reach the end of their useful life- (Photo courtesy of Pacej.
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6 4th Quarter Project Highlights continued

Pace

• Perform Bus Overhauls and Maintenance

Pace performs regularly scheduled maintenance on its bus fleet

to maintain good operating condition and service rehabihry. Main-

tenance includes replacement of air conditioning condensers, al-

ternators, regulators, drive shafts, transmission coolers, fan mo-

tors and steering shafts.

• Purchase Associated Capital Items

Pace awarded 35 contracts in the 4th quarter for ma)or bus coach

components such as power packs, engines, transmissions, axle

assemblies, electric motors, compressors and brakes.

• Purchase Enterprise Resource Planning System

Pace awarded a contract to Booz Allen Hamilton Inc. for con-

sultmg services to develop and plan to migrate all of the agency's

core business applications, data and related interfaces off of pro-

prietary computing technology to a new infrastructure.

• Purchase Paratransit Vehicles

In the 4th quarter. Pace received the final 25 of 212 paratransit

vehicles ordered from Midwest Transit.

5556 038 330205

A New Look for a New Bus

The newest additions to Pace's fleet are sporting an updated took with a new blue and

white graphic design that incorporates the agency's new logo The 40-foot low-floor

buses, built by North American Bus Industries, seat up to 34 passengers. Sixty new

buses will join the Pace fleet in 2005 The new blue buses will gradually replace

Pace's white buses as they reach the end of their useful life. (Photo courtesy of Pace).
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